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Abstract
Intrapreneurship competence, as one of the main twenty-first century skills, has moved
into focus, as it enables benefits for both organizations and individuals. To foster
associated competencies and enable tailor-made instruction, teachers need knowledge
not only about what their students can do but also about which errors are typically made
within this domain. To identify such knowledge, we analyzed the results from a large-
scale assessment (5436 responses). We then classified the errors found according to
more overarching error categories and assigned them to the facets of a previously
developed and validated intrapreneurship competence model to obtain a deeper under-
standing of which facets of intrapreneurship are not mastered and what the problems
are. Additionally, we refer to more general error types in the domain of creative
problem-solving to integrate our findings into the broader discussion. By formulating
this error-related information as domain-specific negative knowledge, which refers to
“how something is not” or “how something does not work”, respectively, we can use
this information constructively when designing instructional means for future tailor-
made approaches and individual guidance.

Keywords Intrapreneurship competence . Creative problem-solving . Errors . Negative
knowledge

Introduction

Entrepreneurial behaviors like problem construction, information gathering, concept
selection, conceptual combination, idea generation, idea evaluation, implementation
planning, and monitoring (also known as creative problem-solving; Mumford et al.
2006) are becoming increasingly important for individuals of all vocational types
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(Bosma et al. 2013). This is substantiated by international findings such as the Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor results, which show that those behaviors can be observed by
both independent entrepreneurs and entrepreneurs within a firm (also known as
corporate entrepreneurs, or intrapreneurs; Antoncic and Hisrich 2001) in increasing
numbers all around the world (Bosma and Kelley 2018; Bosma et al. 2013). Addition-
ally, such entrepreneurial behavior takes on special relevance with regard to the
dynamics of workplace affordances caused by digitalization, as many routines are
automated, and new work procedures must be created or modified (Harteis 2018).
Also, educational frameworks address these demands—using different labels including
“innovative behavior” (Messmann and Mulder 2017), “proactivity” (Eteläpelto et al.
2013), or intrapreneurship competence as a manifestation of work agency (Wiethe-
Körprich et al. 2017). For example, the European Union [EU] describes associated
abilities such as “sense of initiative and entrepreneurship” as key competencies for
lifelong learning that are needed by every individual of a knowledge-driven society
(Bacigalupo et al. 2016; EU 2006). Possessing those capacities is beneficial for
individuals' development in private life, and for ensuring their employability (Baggen
et al. 2016; Bacigalupo et al. 2016; Weber et al. 2014). Therefore, one reason for
organizations to foster intrapreneurship is the demand to stay competitive in a global-
ized world (Borza and Maier 2012). Employees’ innovative and intrapreneurship
behavior can be a key success factor in meeting this demand.

In innovation-driven countries such as Germany, the prevalence of entrepreneurial
behavior is 7.6%, which is higher than the international mean value (6.5%; Bosma et al.
2013). In the literature, we find abundant evidence that intrapreneurial abilities can be
learned and developed across different age groups (Bacigalupo et al. 2016; Graevenitz
et al. 2010). In our study, we focus on apprentices, as empirical findings show a high
potential of entre- and intrapreneurship among adolescents and young adults (e.g.,
Frank et al. 2016; Rauch and Hulsink 2015; Volery et al. 2013) and underline a
reasonable impact of apprentices on organizational innovations (Backes-Gellner and
Rupietta 2014). As nearly half of the youth in Germany are entering the dual appren-
ticeship system for an educational program, a focus on this appears to be further
promoted (Federal Statistical Office [Destatis] & Berlin Social Science Research Center
Berlin [WZB] 2018). Teaching intrapreneurship behavior is highly domain-specific,
which is why we focus on the domain of “business” and in particular on the subarea of
“industry” for the field of industrial clerks and the apprenticeship of industrial clerks.
This commercial apprenticeship program has been one of the most frequently chosen
programs in Germany for many years (German Federal Ministry for Education and
Research [BMBF] 2019). At the same time, it is classified as a cross-sectional
occupation, as it has decisive curricular overlaps with several other highly chosen
apprenticeship programs in Germany (Baethge et al. 2008; Deutscher and Winther
2017). Furthermore, the international comparative study on workplace affordances and
required competencies of Breuer et al. (2009) shows similarities between the occupa-
tion of German industrial clerks and several international commercial workplace
settings such as within the fields of sales and marketing or purchasing—work areas
and associated jobs that do not just include routinized work.

However, the effective realization of intrapreneurship processes is difficult and
demanding—not just for apprentices—as these processes require a high amount of
attention and the application of different heuristics and strategies that are sometimes
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contradictory (e.g., whereas a certain amount of information is necessary, the search for
this amount of information might appear to be a sufficient solution) (Mumford et al.
2006). This means that many errors can occur during this process of creative problem-
solving and entre/intrapreneurship behavior. Although errors could be a promising
starting point of innovation, they could also inhibit innovation processes (Hammond
and Farr 2011; Mumford et al. 2006). As there is, to our knowledge, no information
about errors made by apprentices in realizing intrapreneurship in the field of industrial
clerk apprentices, we need more empirically valid and reliable insights (Hammond and
Farr 2011) to foster intrapreneurship. We need the domain-specific content to identify
errors, to describe them, and to associate them to more overarching error types (e.g., the
35 error types formulated for the creative problem-solving; Mumford et al. 2006). By
this abstraction procedure, we may transfer our results into other intrapreneurship-
related contexts. This procedure of “casuistic-systematic” or “concrete-abstract-re-
concrete” (Achtenhagen 2001) is used for linking the domain-specific with the more
general discussion.

Such insights could subsequently enable the tailor-made guidance of apprentices
(Hattie 2012) and provide important feedback for teachers and researchers. The errors
found can be used as additional learning possibilities (in the sense of “learning from
errors”; Bauer et al. 2012; Grohnert et al. 2018; Oser and Spychiger 2005; Seifried and
Wuttke 2010; Weingardt 2004), enhance the reflection on the content to be learned
(Bauer et al. 2012), and help the apprentices avoid the same mistakes within their future
entre/intrapreneurial behavior at their workplaces (in the sense of “negative knowl-
edge”; Oser and Volery 2012). However, errors and knowledge about them are always
domain-specific (Cattaneo and Boldrini 2017; Seifried and Wuttke 2012; Türling et al.
2011; Weingardt 2004).

The goal of this study is to analyze apprentices’ errors in observed intrapreneurship
behavior in the domain of business and industry, and in particular within typical
occupational work settings occurring in daily life in the industrial clerks’ apprentice-
ship. Therefore, we run an in-depth analysis of a scientific use file of a large-scale
assessment (LSA) (Winther et al. 2017). We use a data set that fits the main quality
criteria: objectivity (e.g., large samples of comparable information), reliability (e.g.,
empirically justified trustworthiness of the instrument), and validity (e.g., empirical
evidence of the correct illustration of the evaluated construct) (Darling-Hammond et al.
2013; Shavelson 2010).

Within our study, we follow an explorative approach and comprehensively analyze
apprentices’ responses on six open-format tasks of the LSA that represent typical
intrapreneurship challenges an industrial clerk apprentice is faced with (906 apprentices
resulting in N = 5436 answers). By conducting an inductive content analysis (Mayring
2015) and a subsequent frequency analysis, we identify common errors regarding
commercial intrapreneurship of industrial clerk apprentices (RQ1). In a further step,
we link these identified domain-specific errors for content-didactical considerations to
prior defined skill bundles identified in separate studies (incl. think alouds and expert
ratings) as relevant for successfully solving the particular tasks (cf. Bley 2017; George
et al. 2019; Weber et al. 2016; Wiethe-Körprich et al. 2017). In an additional step, we
associate the errors found to the more general error types of Mumford et al. (2006) to
connect our findings to an overarching discussion (RQ2). Within our discussion, we
refer to our findings and show how they could be used to develop tailor-made guidance
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to enhance the teaching of competent intrapreneurship behavior in the sense of
intrapreneurship competence (Hattie 2012).

In the following, the theoretical background is presented regarding (a) the construct
of intrapreneurship and intrapreneurship competence operationalized in the context of
industrial clerks’ apprenticeship and (b) errors and the need for a domain-specific
identification. Subsequently, a methodological chapter provides insights into the data
used, the coding procedure, and further analysis. The results are presented, followed by
a discussion on how knowledge about those identified errors could be used for a
targeted instruction, limitations, and future prospects.

Theoretical Background

Operationalizing Intrapreneurship and Intrapreneurship Competence

Overall, intrapreneurship is understood as entrepreneurship within existing organiza-
tions (Antoncic and Hisrich 2001). Following an approach at the individual level,
employees show proactive efforts resulting in “out-of-the-box” thinking within bottom-
up processes (Bosma and Kelley 2018; Bosma et al. 2013; Moriano et al. 2014; Pinchot
1985; Wiethe-Körprich et al. 2017). This creative work behavior focuses on the
generation and implementation of both incremental and radical innovations (de Jong
and Marsili 2015; Messmann and Mulder 2017). As a result, benefits are generated for
the organizations and the individual employees (Borza and Maier 2012; Corbett et al.
2013; Ireland et al. 2009; Kuratko 2009; Kuratko et al. 2019; Short et al. 2010).
Considering the intrapreneurial process, associated evidentiary behaviors as well as
outputs are highly domain-specific. Nevertheless, two aspects of the intrapreneurial
process can be identified across all domains: the perception of innovation potentials
(known as opportunity recognition) and action on these innovation potentials within
projects (known as opportunity realization) (Bosma et al. 2013; Frank et al. 2016;
Pinchot 1985). To manage those processes, various attributes are associated with
intrapreneurs. Referring to opportunity recognition, characteristics such as risk-taking
propensity (Boon et al. 2013) and openness (Madrid et al. 2014) are formulated.
Regarding the implementation of those innovations, personal initiative (Frese and
Fay 2001) and resilience (Carmelo-Ordaz et al. 2012) against organizational barriers
appear to be especially important. Intrapreneurs are triggered by situational challenges
arising through changes (e.g., technological developments; Shane 2000; Kuratko et al.
2005), challenges (e.g., market threats; Kuratko et al. 2019), or problems (e.g., errors;
Hammond and Farr 2011), and act with the (if necessary, newly acquired) resources of
and within complex bureaucracies (Perlman et al. 1988).

Considering competent intrapreneurship behavior as a learnable competence, such
behavior comprises latent cognitive dispositions (referring to knowledge and skills) and
affective-motivational facets (known as attitudes), which are both realized within
directly observable situation-specific performance (Blömeke et al. 2015; Mulder and
Winterton 2017). Taking the perspective of workplace learning, Weber et al. (2014,
2016) and Wiethe-Körprich et al. (2017) introduced an intrapreneurship competence
model for apprentices to link situational challenges that industrial clerks have to cope
with in their daily work, on the one hand, with intrapreneurs’ attributes, on the other
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hand, resulting in an observable intrapreneurial performance for the context of com-
mercial apprenticeship. According to this model, individual intrapreneurs are faced
with situational challenges, such as (1) perceiving opportunities and risks, (2) generat-
ing innovative business ideas, (3) planning a project by means of a time schedule, (4)
anticipating and estimating risks, (5) planning and monitoring costs and profits, and (6)
coping with disturbances. To master such situational challenges, situation-specific skills
(competencies) are necessary, for example “analyzing intrapreneurship situations
(ANAL)”, or “using creativity techniques (CREA)” (Fig. 1). Additionally, for
content-didactical consideration, the project group developed a researcher construction
matrix and validated within further studies bundles of skills that are necessary for
solving intrapreneurial tasks successfully (cf. Bley 2017; George et al. 2019; Weber
et al. 2016; Wiethe-Körprich et al. 2017). Regarding empirical findings, there are hints
that the situational challenges associated with opportunity recognition are more difficult
to face than those of opportunity realization (Weber et al. 2016).

Operationalizing Errors

When applying these situation-specific skills, various errors can occur. There is much
literature on how to define and understand errors (cf. Weingardt 2004). Referring to
action regulation theory (Frese and Zapf 1994; Hacker 1986, 2005; Volpert 1992), the
theoretical base holds the chance to define errors and describe a typology of errors at
the same time. Therefore, errors are goal-oriented actions (Frese and Zapf 1994; Bauer
2008) that deviate unintentionally from a set norm (Bauer and Harteis 2012; Frese and
Zapf 1994; Hofmann and Frese 2011; Oser and Spychiger 2005). Errors could impede
successful performance (Hofmann and Frese 2011). Nevertheless, errors also hold the
chance of positive outputs and can be the starting point of learning and innovation
processes (Hammond and Farr 2011; Gartmeier and Schüttelkopf 2012; Gartmeier and
Winkler 2015). An error always holds an evaluative component because it comes only
into existence when there is an a priori set norm (e.g., goal) that an action can deviate

Situational intrapreneurship challenges of

commercial apprentices

Opportunity Recognition:

1) Perceiving opportunities and risks

2) Generating innovative business ideas

Opportunity Realization:

3) Anticipating and estimating risks

4) Planning and monitoring costs and profits

5) Coping with disturbances

Required situation-specific skills

to manage the challenges

RECO Recognizing intrapreneurship challenges and

opportunities

ANAL Analyzing intrapreneurship situations

IDEA Creating an (intrapreneurship) idea

CREA Using creativity techniques (e.g.,

brainstorming)

SEQU Sequencing aspects/ planning milestones

INFO Gathering, evaluating, structuring information

TERM Using economic terms and routines

TOOL Using economic tools

DECI Making reasoned decision

RISK Anticipating and analyzing risks

TEAM Working in teams

DIST Coping with disturbances

REFL Reflecting on the effectiveness of an

(intrapreneurship) project

DEFE Selling, defending, or introducing an

(intrapreneurship) project

The apprentice perceives

challenges of

competition.

The apprentice analyzes

the current situation with

regard to different

perspectives.

The apprentice creates a

GANTT-chart.

The apprentice searches

for relevant information

within given documents.

.

Selected examples for directly observable evidences

Situational
demands

Intrapreneurial
competencies

Fig. 1 Overview of the interplay of situational demands (situational intrapreneurship challenges) and intra-
preneurial competencies (situation-specific skills) of commercial apprentices. Adapted from Bley (2017),
Weber et al. (2016), Weiß and Weber (2016), and Wiethe-Körprich et al. (2017)
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from (Frese and Zapf 1994; Heid 2015; Hofmann and Frese 2011; Oser and Spychiger
2005). Different norms are possible, whereas we refer to an objective norm (compar-
ison to an a priori set of performance norms) (Weingardt 2004).

Regarding the cognitive structure of an action, action regulation theory (Frese and
Zapf 1994; Hacker 1986, 2005; Volpert 1992) also helps establish an error taxonomy.
This is necessary because different types of errors demand different reactions (e.g.,
teaching-learning methods; Bauer 2008; Helmreich 2000). In general, an error is
regarded as something that can be attributed to an individual, as he/she possesses
sufficient knowledge (Bauer et al. 2010). To appear as wrong, the underlying mental
model (in the sense of a knowledge base) is assumed to be fragmented or applied in a
faulty way (Bauer et al. 2010). This application results in a good plan that is badly
executed or a mistaken plan (Senders and Moray 1991). Regarding the cognitive
execution level, a differentiation between slips and lapses and rule- and knowledge-
based errors is formulated (Rasmussen 1987a). As the latter are especially open to
deliberate training (Bauer 2008), we concentrate on these. Furthermore, slips and lapses
do not qualify as errors, as they happen accidentally (Bauer and Mulder 2007; Harteis
et al. 2008, 2012; Rasmussen 1987b; Rausch 2012; Reason 1987; Senders and Moray
1991; Weingardt 2004). Rule-based errors address the faulty use of if-then rules and
other procedural aspects of a process (Weingardt 2004). They involve, for example, the
misinterpretation of a situation (Bauer 2008). Therefore, conscious action is possible
but not necessarily present (Bauer 2008; Hacker 1986). Knowledge-based errors
characterize deviant conscious actions, such as decision-making or problem-solving
(Bauer 2008). They are conceptualized with regard to a fragmented knowledge base
(e.g., due to wrong reasoning; Bauer 2008) and result in faulty problem solutions
within novel situations (Weingardt 2004). Altogether, knowledge- and rule-based errors
address procedural or declarative knowledge (Anselmann and Mulder 2018).

Referring to objective norms, they are highly domain-specific (Wuttke and Seifried
2012; Seifried et al. 2010), as it is only by domain-specific identification and definition
that an action can be evaluated as deviating and, therefore, as an error (Frese and Keith
2015; Gartmeier et al. 2015; Goodman et al. 2011). Nevertheless, research on errors is
scarce for workplace learning in business and commerce. There are only a few
exceptions, e.g., accounting (Seifried and Wuttke 2010; Türling et al. 2011) or general
economic education (Aprea 2013; Minnameier 2008). A systematic analysis of
learners’ errors in intrapreneurship in general, and of commercial apprentices in
particular, is entirely lacking. What can be found for the domain of innovative and
creative thinking is a comprehensive overview of error types at an individual level
(Mumford et al. 2006; Hammond and Farr 2011). Overall, 35 error types and their
cognitive origin are described and linked to processes of creative problem-solving (e.g.,
the error type “information accessibility (#11),”, where only directly available infor-
mation that is related to the processes of information gathering and problem construc-
tion is considered; the error type “isolation (#21)”, the differentiation of a situation into
various subparts that do not allow for the observation of the relationships among them,
which might affect the processes of idea generation and the planning of implementa-
tion; and the error type “anchoring (#27)”, or adherence to an original goal although
new information is available, is related to processes of idea generation and evaluation;
Mumford et al. 2006). Nevertheless, these findings are abstract rather than domain-
specific, so there is need to identify typical errors in innovation processes and
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intrapreneurship behavior (Hammond and Farr 2011). As we refer to apprentices at the
end of their apprenticeship program, we assume that deficient actions can be attributed
and, therefore, qualified as rule- or knowledge-based errors. A conceptual and empir-
ical differentiation of the two is hard, as rules are part of an individual’s knowledge
base (Bauer 2008; Bauer and Mulder 2007). Nevertheless, we refer to this differenti-
ation and link the errors found in intrapreneurship behavior to the 35 error types of
creative and innovative thinking (Mumford et al. 2006).

Building on the findings above, we formulate the following research questions for
this study:

RQ1: Which domain-specific errors can be identified within commercial appren-
tices’ intrapreneurship behavior in the field of industrial clerks?
RQ2: How can the identified errors be associated to the skill bundles relevant for
solving the specific task successfully (cf. Bley 2017; George et al. 2019; Weber
et al. 2016; Wiethe-Körprich et al. 2017), as well as to the 35 error types
formulated for creative problem-solving (Mumford et al. 2006)?

Method

Data Source, Instrument, and Background of Data Collection

For our analysis, we use a dataset from the LSA on intrapreneurship competence of
commercial apprentices called “ALUSIM” (Achtenhagen and Winther 2014; Weber
et al. 2016; Winther and Achtenhagen 2009; Winther et al. 2017). The data originate
from a Germany-wide study with 906 apprentices at the end of their three-year
apprenticeship program. The data were collected in 28 vocational schools in seven
federal states across Germany by a testlet design. The sample size was calculated by a
power analysis (Draxler 2010). The resulting sample corresponds with regard to age,
educational background, and gender to the annual governmental reporting for this
apprenticeship program (BMBF 2019; Weber et al. 2016). Within this LSA, the
apprentices have to work at a simulated enterprise, ALUSIM, which is integrated in
a technology-based environment (originally developed by Achtenhagen and Winther
2009, 2014; Sangmeister et al. 2018; extended for intrapreneurship tasks within the
research project of Weber et al. 2014, 2016), on 19 action-oriented intrapreneurship
tasks (e.g., evaluating a given problem situation, generating new ideas for attracting
new apprentices for the firm, creating a GANTT chart, calculating a break-even point,
dealing with disturbances), operationalized by 49 items. These are presented within two
authentic scenarios. The first scenario addresses the lack of qualified potential appli-
cants in the apprenticeship labor market, and the second scenario addresses the
introduction of a new distribution channel (online shop) for smartphone back covers
and bumpers made of aluminum. Therefore, the first scenario focuses on typical
situational intrapreneurship challenges regarding opportunity recognition. The second
scenario concentrates on challenges that arise through opportunity realization (Fig. 1).
The task formats range from multiple choices, assignment tasks, and calculations up to
open formats. To underline the authentic real-world characteristics, the simulation
includes video clips of the enterprise’s history, explanation clips for introducing the
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products, and snapshots of employees’ working situations. As in case studies, the
apprentices are invited to take the role of a particular employee and to solve work
tasks and problems. Figure 2 provides an example concerning task 5.

Here, the apprentice receives the task via email (1). Often, the apprentice has to
consider additional information attached to the email (2) (here, two given calculations).
The tasks can have closed or open formats (3). To work on the task, the apprentices can
use familiar office tools such as table programs, an email program, or a calculator (4).
The actions and responses are tracked and filed. The tasks were designed based on a
domain analysis (e.g., current examinations, see Weber et al. 2014; Weber and
Achtenhagen 2017) and were validated by experts in the field (vocational school
teachers and trainers of the training firms). In addition, enterprises advertise such
innovative project work on their website and post it in a firm journal to be recognized
as an attractive employer.

Within the LSA, the data are analyzed by item response measures according to the
theoretically designed competence model. The quality of the measurement regarding
innovative behavior can be judged as good, as the results support the assumed two-
dimensional model of intrapreneurship competence (Weber et al. 2016). The scale
reliability lies above .80, and several checks (including a replication study; Weber et al.
2016), think aloud studies (Bley 2017; Bley et al. 2015; George et al. 2019), and studies
of known group comparison (Kreuzer et al. 2017) show the validity of the designed
tasks.

Going beyond an estimation of more simple or more difficult tasks and the proba-
bility of solving such tasks, in this study we identify apprentices’ errors and error types
by analyzing the responses to six open-format tasks completed within the above-
described LSA. For the six open-format tasks, we obtained 5436 responses from the
906 apprentices documented in the scientific use file (Winther et al. 2017; Weber et al.
2016). We judge this data set as a strong and fruitful basis for this endeavor because it is
not just an ad hoc sample working on unstandardized tasks (Darling-Hammond et al.
2013; Shavelson 2010). The six open-format tasks are representative of the
abovementioned intrapreneurship challenges because they refer to the situational

1

2

3

4
Fig. 2 Screenshots from the simulated enterprise workplace at ALUSIM
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intrapreneurship challenges of opportunity recognition and opportunity realization
industrial clerks have to cope with (Fig. 1).

In Table 1, we provide an overview of the six analyzed tasks, including situational
intrapreneurship challenges (task and task description). Referring to RQ1, the expected
solution space understood as a set objective norm is included in the third column.
Considering RQ2, the assumed situation-specific skills relevant for solving the tasks
(Fig. 1) are integrated (column 4). Additionally, we include the associated error types
according to Mumford et al. (2006) that can arise within these processes (column 5).
The basis for this association was the researchers’ construction matrix and prior studies
of the project team (cf. Bley 2017; George et al. 2019; Weber et al. 2016; Wiethe-
Körprich et al. 2017). In a next step, the conceptualization of the 35 error types
formulated by Mumford et al. (2006) was considered. They described the error types
in more detail and associated them to specific problem-solving processes. For example,
the error type #2 “surface evaluation” looks for errors due to “overt similarities with
past experience lead people to discount unique aspects of the situation that would call
for the generation of new ideas” and effects “problem construction” as well as “idea
evaluation” of the creative problem-solving process (Mumford et al. 2006, p. 95).
Referring to this description and to effected processes, the following intrapreneurial
skills are associated: RECO (recognizing intrapreneurship challenges and opportuni-
ties), ANAL (analyzing intrapreneurship situations), RISK (anticipating and analyzing
risks), and REFL (reflecting on the effectiveness of an (intrapreneurship) project; Fig.
1). Lastly, we look for the tasks and where those skills are relevant for solving the tasks
(column 4) to include the error type #2 as a possibly arising error type within the
specific task.

With regard to the results of the LSA, the six selected open-format tasks are
characterized from medium to high difficulty compared to the mean of all task
difficulties of the addressed situational intrapreneurship challenge within the LSA. In
particular, the tasks can be described as shown in Table 2.

Coding and Analysis

We coded every response deviating from the a priori set objective norm (see Table 1,
column 3) as an error. For example, in task 5, the apprentices have to decide whether
the project should be implemented or not considering a given cost structure. The
expected solution space (objective norm) suggests, based on the completed break-
even analysis, that the project can be implemented, as it reaches break-even within
2.5 years. An apprentice responded by stating “unfortunately, the analysis yielded the
result that we should not implement the project (participant 108)”. This deviation was
coded as an error (Table 3). For RQ1—identifying apprentices’ domain-specific errors
in intrapreneurship behavior—we searched inductively for key terms and condensed
them by building overarching error categories (Mayring 2015) such as faulty intrapre-
neurial awareness, lacking tailored/evidence-based argumentation, and faulty use of
economic/commercial routines/tools. For inductive coding, a recoding procedure for
the material was run whenever a new category was found. All units were coded by two
coders (Cohen’s kappa κ = .829). Multiple codings were possible (Rebmann 1996).
Before further analysis took place, deviating codings were validated by consensus
(Eisner 1991).
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Table 1 Overview of analyzed intrapreneurship tasks from the LSA

Situational intrapreneurship challenges
among commercial apprentices

Observable evidence
when solving the tasks
(response)

Situation-
specific
skills*
(Fig. 1)

Possible error types
according to Mumford
et al. 2006**

Task Task description Referring to RQ1: Referring to RQ2

Expected solution space
(objective norms set)

Curricular
goals

Which of the 35 error
types could occur, in
general?

Task 1:
Perceiving
opportuni-
ties and
risks

Within the daily press, a
lack of skilled
potential applicants for
an apprenticeship
program is discussed.
The participant has to
perceive the imbalance
of supply and demand
in the Vocational
Education and
Training (VET) labor
market by means of
perspective taking.

The participant considers
both the perspective of
a potential applicant
and the perspective of
ALUSIM and
formulates an
adequate statement.

Perspective of potential
applicant (future
apprentice): This
situation means that
applicants can choose
from a variety of
apprenticeship job
offers.

Perspective of ALUSIM:
This situation means
an increasing
competition for
potential applicants in
the VET labor market.

RECO,
ANAL,
TERM

#1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #8, #9,
#10, #11, #12, #13#,
#14#, #15, #16, #17,
#18, #19, #21, #22,
#23, #28. #31, #32,
#33, #34

Task 2:
Generating
innovative
business
ideas

ALUSIM assumes the
lack of skilled
potential applicants for
an apprenticeship
program as relevant.
Therefore, the
organization decides to
brainstorm as many
Human Resource
measures as possible
to recruit potential
apprentices in the VET
labor market. One
measure is given as an
example.

Within 2 min, the
participant brainstorms
at least five Human
Resource measures.

IDEA #15, #16, #17, #18, #20,
#21, #22, #23, #24,
#25, #26, #27, #28,
#34

Task 3:
Planning a
project by
means of a
time
schedule

The work packages of an
intrapreneurial project
(introduction of an
online shop) have to
be sequenced
(referring to a GANTT
chart) according to
their
interdependencies. As

The participant creates a
GANTT chart using a
table tool that displays
all four work packages
and their
interdependencies in
the right order.

SEQU,
INFO,
TERM

#5, #6, #7, #8, #9, #10,
#11, #15
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Table 1 (continued)

Situational intrapreneurship challenges
among commercial apprentices

Observable evidence
when solving the tasks
(response)

Situation-
specific
skills*
(Fig. 1)

Possible error types
according to Mumford
et al. 2006**

Task Task description Referring to RQ1: Referring to RQ2

Expected solution space
(objective norms set)

Curricular
goals

Which of the 35 error
types could occur, in
general?

an information base,
the protocol of the last
team meeting and the
time schedule of the
last project (e.g.,
GANTT chart) are
provided.

Task 4:
Anticipat-
ing and
estimating
risks

Because of the
introduction of the
new online shop,
ALUSIM faces
changes within the
distribution structure
(it had been B2B, but
now it is also B2C). It
is asked how likely it
is that one of the
current dealers is
making use of his
exceptional right of
termination.

The participant
anticipates the risk that
a current online dealer
will make use of his
exceptional right of
termination due to the
direct competition and
proposes reasons for
the possibility.

RECO,
ANAL,
TERM,
DECI,
RISK,
DEFE

#1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #8,
#9, #10, #11, #12,
#13, #14, #15, #16,
#17, #18, #19, #21,
#22, #23, #24, #25,
#26, #27, #28, #29,
#30, #31, #32, #33
#34, #35

Task 5:
Planning
and
monitoring
costs and
profits

Management’s
requirement for the
online shop is that the
project reaches
break-even within
2.5 years. To check for
that, the participant
plans costs and profits
within a given calcu-
lation (considering
sales volumes, cost
price, profit mark ups
for the first 3 years,
and investment costs).
The participant now
has to decide whether
the project can be im-
plemented or not.

Building on the
completed break-even
analysis (calculation of
uncovered investment
amount), the partici-
pant formulates an
evidence-based deci-
sion. The project can
be implemented, as it
reaches breakeven
within 2.5 years.

INFO,
DECI,
DEFE

#1, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9,
#10, #11, #13, #14,
#15, #21, #22, #24,
#26, #27, #31, #33,
#34, #35

Task 6:
Coping
with
distur-
bances

The project was granted
and is being
implemented. An
unexpected
disturbance arises
(shift in the market

By reflecting on
investments made and
the given forecast, the
participant decides that
the project has to be
continued.

INFO,
DIST,
REFL,
DEFE

#1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7,
#8, #9, #10, #11, #12,
#13, #14, #15, #16,
#17, #18, #19, #21,
#22, #23, #24, #25,
#26, #27, #28, #29,
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In a further step, we aligned our findings (RQ2). First, we matched the six open-
format tasks and their associated bundles of situation-specific skills (Fig. 1, right side;

Table 1 (continued)

Situational intrapreneurship challenges
among commercial apprentices

Observable evidence
when solving the tasks
(response)

Situation-
specific
skills*
(Fig. 1)

Possible error types
according to Mumford
et al. 2006**

Task Task description Referring to RQ1: Referring to RQ2

Expected solution space
(objective norms set)

Curricular
goals

Which of the 35 error
types could occur, in
general?

launch of the
complemented
product). This shift is
associated with
changes in sales
opportunities for the
ALUSIM online shop.
This change has to be
evaluated by means of
a given calculation.

Furthermore, an
evidence-based deci-
sion is formulated.

#30, #31, #32, #33,
#34, #35

*These linkages were determined based on the researchers’ construction matrix and on prior studies of the
project team (cf. Bley 2017; Weber et al. 2016; Wiethe-Körprich et al. 2017). **35 error types according to
Mumford et al. (2006): #1: satisficing, #2: surface evaluation, #3: a priori framing, #4: premature case
application, #5: information discounting, #6: discounting of anomalies, #7: information availability, #8:
overemphasis on tangible facts, #9: information salience, #10: restricted information search, #11: information
accessibility, #12: failure to explore unique causal relationships, #13: failure to explore complex causal
relationships, #14: discounting alternative models, #15: over-extended search, #16: preservation of relation-
ships, #17: illusory correlation, #18: concept over-determination, #19: concept over-differentiation, #20:
inclusion of tangential concepts, #21: isolation, #22: limited elaboration, #23: fixing, #24: goal fixation,
#25: functional fixedness, #26: means-end analysis, #27: anchoring, #28: insufficient idea analysis, #29:
rejection of risk, #30: aversion to regret, #31: over-optimism, #32: over-analysis, #33: failure to commit, #34:
confirmatory bias, #35: estimation error

Table 2 Calculated task difficulties of the six open-format tasks analyzed

Ta s k d i f f i c u l t y
calculated by item
response measures*

Situational intrapreneurship challenge:
opportunity recognition (mean task
difficulty: −.097)

Situational intrapreneurship challenge:
opportunity realization (mean task
difficulty: −.374)

Medium (corresponds
to mean value of
tasks)

Task 2: Generating innovative business
ideas

Task 3: Planning a project by means of a
time schedule

High Task 1: Perceiving opportunities and
risks

Task 4: Anticipating and estimating risks
Task 5: Planning and monitoring costs

and profits
Task 6: Coping with disturbances

*Task difficulties were calculated according to item response measures, resulting in values on a logit scale.
The range of task difficulties was then evenly divided into three sections (low, medium, high), and tasks were
assigned to these sections
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Table 1) with the given responses with respect to the observed error categories.
Additionally, we assigned the errors within those error categories to the 35 error types
in accordance with Mumford et al. (2006). The alignments between the tasks and the
skills could be made based on the researchers’ construction matrix and prior studies of
the project team (cf. Bley 2017; Bley et al. 2015; George et al. 2019; Weber et al. 2016;
Wiethe-Körprich et al. 2017; Table 1). The assignment to the 35 error types was
performed by two researchers independently, whereby the assignment to more than one
error type was possible (Cohen’s Kappa: κ = .741). As an example, we refer to task 1. To
show the expected response behavior, we assume that the apprentice is able to “recognize
intrapreneurship challenges and opportunities (RECO)”, “analyze intrapreneurship situa-
tions (ANAL)”, and “use economic terms and routines (TERM)” (see Table 1 and Fig. 1).
By adding our results, it is possible to associate typical domain-specific errors by applying
these intrapreneurship-specific skills. For example, when apprentices analyze
intrapreneurship situations (ANAL), they have problems assessing the consequences of
a lack of qualified applicants in the VET labor market (error category 1, see also Table 3).
Thereby, they often refer to the normal labor market and, consequently, fail to consider the
unique features that arise in the recruitment and employment of apprentices for both
applicants and organizations. This erroneous behavior corresponds to the error type
“premature case application (#4)” (Mumford et al. 2006) because the apprentices concen-
trate on themore common casemodel of “normal labormarkets”, although this ignores the
particularities of the VET market. The complete alignment is depicted in Table 4. On the
one hand, it specifies typical errors for intrapreneurial behavior of commercial apprentices
(Hammond and Farr 2011), and on the other hand, it opens up a broader domain and its
overarching discussion on errors in creative problem-solving processes (Mumford et al.
2006) (RQ2).

Results

With regard to RQ1 and considering the number of errors made for all included tasks,
we found a large variation in the answers (referring to the extent and quality of
wording). The quantitative overview, given in Table 3 (second column), demonstrates
that the percentage of faulty responses varies. The primary challenges in task 5
“Planning and monitoring costs and profits” and task 6 “Coping with disturbances”
(32.45% and 38.63% erroneous answers, respectively) are managed best. In contrast,
the challenges in task 1 “Perceiving opportunities and risks” and task 4 “Anticipating
and estimating risks” most often entail faulty responses (92.72% and 64.35% faulty
answers, respectively). Overall, the aspects of opportunity realization (tasks 3–6; Mfaulty

answers = 46.30%) yield faulty answers less often than the aspects of opportunity recog-
nition (tasks 1 and 2; Mfaulty answers = 69.32%). This result is in line with the findings of
Weber et al. (2016): task difficulties (calculated by item response measures; Winther
et al. 2017) referring to opportunity recognition skills (tasks 1 and 2) show higher task
difficulty values than tasks referring to the opportunity realization (tasks 3–6). In
summary, it seems to be more challenging for commercial apprentices to cope with
intrapreneurial situational demands regarding opportunity recognition than with those
regarding opportunity realization.
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Table 3 Overview of the amount of faulty responses and patterns of errors (RQ1); N = 906 apprentices
responding to six open-format tasks (corresponding to 5436 responses overall). To be listed within the table,
the error has to be coded at least once. Italics within the table indicate the most frequent errors that apprentices
show regarding the task

Task Percentage
of faulty
answers
(N = 906)

Overarching error category

Error category 1:
Faulty intrapreneurial
awareness

Error category 2:
L a c k i n g t a i l o r e d /
evidence-based argu-
mentation

Error category 3:
Faulty use of economic/
commercial routines/
tools

(1)
Perceiving
opportuni-
ties and
risks

92.72% • The apprentice
misjudges the risks
that arise by
underestimating the
organizational
consequences and/or
overestimating the ap-
plicants’ conse-
quences.

• The apprentice does not
argue based on
commercial
terminology.

• The apprentice does
not differentiate
between the various
job markets.

(2)
Generating
innovative
business
ideas

45.92% • The apprentice
addresses the wrong
target group within the
brainstormed
measures.

• The apprentice proposes
economically
unrealistic measures.

• The brainstormed
measure is too vague.

(3) Planning
a project
by means
of a time
schedule

49.78% • The apprentice does not
use the GANTT chart
correctly.

• The apprentice does
not enter the work
packages into the
GANTT chart
correctly.

(4)
Anticipat-
ing and
estimating
risks

64.35% • The apprentice refers to
economic variables
instead of the new
competition situation.

• The apprentice
misjudges the risks
that arise.

• The apprentice does not
understand the current
distribution situation.

• The apprentice
marginalizes the risks.

• The apprentice shows
an emotional
argumentation.

• The apprentice does not
argue based on
commercial
terminology.

• The apprentice does not
differentiate between
the various
distribution channels.

• The apprentice
misjudges the
competitive situation
that arises due to the
different distribution
channels.

(5) Planning
and
monitoring
costs and
profits

32.45% • The apprentice does not
derive the right
conclusions from the
break-even point anal-
ysis.

• The apprentice does not
refer to
economic/commercial
conclusions from the
calculation to justify
his/her decision.

• The apprentice does not
refer to the
management’s
requirements when

• The apprentice cannot
interpret a calculation
for deriving a
decision.
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Going beyond quantitative performance scores and estimated task difficulties, by our
inductive content analysis, we identified typical errors apprentices made when solving
intrapreneurial challenges. Overall, we found three domain-specific error categories:
“faulty intrapreneurial awareness”, “lacking tailored/evidence-based argumentation”,
and “faulty use of economic/commercial routines/tools”. A comprehensive overview of
the identified error patterns in the particular tasks is displayed in Table 3. Addressing
the faultiest task 1 “Perceiving opportunities and risks”, the main challenge appears to
be the differentiation of the various job markets (VET labor market vs. “normal” labor
market). Another frequent error is that the apprentices misjudge the consequences for at
least one of the two perspectives. Therefore, it is surprising that in particular, taking the
applicant’s perspective seems to be a challenge. In contrast, the adequate formulation of
an argument by referring to commercial terminology can be found to be faulty,
especially taking the organization’s perspective. With regard to the least faulty task 5
“Planning and monitoring costs”, apprentices make mistakes most often when they
have to interpret the calculation as a foundation for a further decision-making process.
Therefore, they often have problems with economic terms (e.g., “calendar quarter”).
However, ignoring the economic value of such a project is a common mistake. Finally,
the formulation of an evidence-based statement is challenging. Apprentices often do
not refer to management’s requirement or to any commercial categories at all.

As mentioned above, the errors found can be summarized in three categories
(Table 2, columns 3–5): The first, faulty intrapreneurial awareness, addresses missed

Table 3 (continued)

Task Percentage
of faulty
answers
(N = 906)

Overarching error category

Error category 1:
Faulty intrapreneurial

awareness

Error category 2:
Lacking tailored/

evidence-based argu-
mentation

Error category 3:
Faulty use of economic/

commercial routines/
tools

explaining his/her de-
cision.

(6) Coping
with
distur-
bances

38.63% • The apprentice does not
realize that by
stopping the
intrapreneurship
project, there are sunk
costs in any case.

• The apprentice misses
the complexity of the
resulting consequences
when stopping the
intrapreneurship
project.

• The apprentice
misjudges the risks
that arise when
stopping the
intrapreneurship
project.

• The apprentice does not
formulate his/her own
argumentation but
copies the single
choice statement of a
prior task.

• The apprentice does not
refer to
economic/commercial
conclusions from the
calculation to justify
his/her decision.

• The apprentice cannot
interpret a calculation
to derive a decision.
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or misjudged intrapreneurship-specific content units and missed or misjudged project-
specific challenges. For example, referring to task 1 “Perceiving opportunities and
risks”, apprentices have immense problems with taking the perspective of a potential
qualified applicant for an apprenticeship. They think, for example, that there are not a
sufficient number of potential applicants, but do not see that the quality of potential
applicants is problematized. Regarding task 5 “Planning and monitoring costs and
profits”, the apprentices do not derive the right decision from the calculated break-even
point. Therefore, e.g., they do not recommend realizing the project, although the break-
even point is reached within the temporal target. Thus, an incorrect decision is made.
Regarding this description, the error category can be understood as a knowledge-based
error (Bauer 2008; Reason 1990). In essence, this first error category describes
deviating behaviors that directly address the intrapreneurial process. Regarding RQ2,
the found errors could be further described by the 35 error types of creative and
innovative thinking (Mumford et al. 2006). For example, regarding the situational
challenges that address opportunity recognition (task 1 and task 2), erroneous behavior
is found where unique attributes of the situation are ignored in favor of more common
case models (known as “premature case application (#4)”). Additionally, errors that can
be described by the term “satisficing (#1)” dominate. That is, the developed measures
are formulated vaguely or do not address the right target group. Considering the
opportunity realization and its intrapreneurial challenges (task 3 to 6), apprentices make
errors, for example, regarding their situational perceptions. In practice, so-called

Table 4 Linkage between tasks, relevant skills (framed cells), and observed apprentice error categories (EC)
and error types (#1–35)
Linkage between tasks, relevant skills (framed cells), and observed apprentices’ error categories (EC) and error types (#1-#35)

Situational intrapreneurship challenges 

regarding opportunity recognition

Situational intrapreneurship challenges regarding 

opportunity realization

T
as

k
s 1) Perceiving 

opportunities and risks

2) Generating 

innovative business 

ideas

3) Planning a project 

by means of a time 

schedule

4) Anticipating and 

estimating risks

5) Planning and 

monitoring costs and 

profits

6) Coping with 

disturbances

Task difficulty High Medium Medium High High High

Situation-

specific skills 

(cf. Figure 1)

RECO EC3 (#2, #22) EC3(#2, #22)

ANAL EC1(#1, #4) EC1 (#1, #2)

IDEA

EC1(#15, #16)

EC2 (#22, #23)

CREA EC1 (#17, #18)

SEQU EC3 (#9)

INFO EC3 (#10) EC3 (#8, #9, #10) EC3 (#8, #9, #10)

TERM EC2(#12, #13, #14) EC3 (#12, #13) EC2 (#9, #22, #28) 

TOOL

DECI EC3 (#13, #18, #19) EC1(#13)

RISK EC1 (#21, #31)

TEAM

DIST EC1(#26, #28)

REFL EC1(#21, #27)

DEFE EC2 (#9, #22) EC2 (#21, #22, #24) EC2 (#22, #24)

Note. EC1 (bright grey): Faulty intrapreneurial awareness; EC2 (medium grey): Lacking tailored/evidence-
based argumentation; EC3 (dark grey): Faulty use of economic/commercial routines/tools. Relevant error
types (Mumford et al. 2006): #1: satisficing, #2: surface evaluation, #4: premature case application, #8: over-
emphasis on tangible facts, #9: information salience, #10: restricted information search, #12: failure to explore
unique causal relationships, #13: failure to explore complex causal relationships, #14: discounting alternative
models, #15: over-extended search, #16: preservation of relationships, #17: illusory correlation, #18: concept
over-determination, #19: concept over-differentiation, #21: isolation, #22: limited elaboration, #23: fixing,
#24: goal fixation, #26: means-end analysis, #27: anchoring, #28: insufficient idea analysis, #31: over-
optimism
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“satisficing (#1)” and “surface evaluations (#2)” are shown, meaning that more obvious
attributes of the situation are considered, and an in-depth analysis is not conducted.
However, the handling of solutions is sometimes problematic. Therefore, the solutions
are looked at separately so that their consequences are not integrated into the overall
situation (“isolation (#21)”). Additionally, overly optimistic evaluations prevail over
realistic assessments of the found solutions, especially when considering potential risks
(“overoptimism (#31)”). Additionally, an adaption of the decisions made according to
new information appears to be hard (“anchoring (#27)”, “means-end analysis (#26)”).

Considering again RQ1, the second category includes errors regarding lacking tailored/
evidence-based argumentation: argumentation lines are built that are not adequate for the
target group or that do not refer to calculations or other empirical results. Regarding this
characterization, the error category can be associated with rule-based errors as well as
knowledge-based errors. As it addresses mainly reasoning aspects, and therefore routines,
it has to be associated with the former (Bauer 2008; Reason 1990). Nevertheless, when an
argumentation within a new situation is necessary, higher cognitive demands arise, and a
knowledge-based error is referred to (Bauer 2008; Reason 1990). Considering task 1,
apprentices repeat the problem that there is a lack of qualified applicants for an apprentice-
ship or do not showwhy the qualified applicants have better chances now.Referring to RQ2,
this error type would be associated to “failure to explore unique causal relationships (#12)”
because apprentices do not argue considering the unique features at hand but simply state a
situation (Mumford et al. 2006). Referring to task 5 as another example, the apprentices, e.g.,
do not refer to their calculation results when arguing for or against, which corresponds to the
error type of “limited elaboration (#21)” (Mumford et al. 2006). Therefore, the apprentices
may derive the right decision, but the quality of their argumentation is weak.

Last, the third overarching error category is called faulty use of economic/commercial
routines/tools (RQ1). This means that the apprentices do not use a tool in the right way, such
that errors occur. Task 1 builds on the economic principle of different job markets (VET
labor market vs. “normal” market). Erroneous responses do not consider these differences
and refer to employees in general or discuss the integration into employment after appren-
ticeship. With regard to RQ2, the error could be attributed to the error categories “surface
evaluation (#2)” and “limited elaboration (#22)” because the tool of different job markets is
not used to describe the situation (Mumford et al. 2006). For task 5, apprentices should
gather information on the break-even point through calculation. One error is that the
apprentice searches for the wrong date, so this error is associated with the error categories
“overemphasis on tangible facts (#8)”, “information salience (#9)”, and “restricted informa-
tion search (#10)”. Regarding a further characterization of those errors, they can be attributed
to rule-based errors because they represent erroneous routines (Bauer 2008; Reason 1990).

Overall, not every overarching error category can be identified within every situa-
tional intrapreneurship challenge. Due to the task format, the errors of faulty intrapre-
neurial awareness or lacking tailored argumentation are not found for task 3 (“Planning
a project by means of a time schedule”). Additionally, routines or tools are not required
for task 2 (“Generating innovative business ideas”).

Making more use of the identified errors for learning, a comprehensive linkage
between tasks, relevant skill bundles, domain-specific error categories, and general
error types were investigated. The resulting matrix is depicted in Table 4.

By this linkage, we see, e.g., for task 1, that the differentiation of job markets (VET
labor market vs. “normal” labor market) appeared to be a main challenge. This faulty
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use of a commercial tool (EC3) can be associated with the recognition of intrapreneurial
challenges and opportunities (RECO) as well as errors in problem construction by
sticking to a “surface evaluation (#2)” or idea generation through “limited elaboration
(#22)”. The apprentices do perceive an intrapreneurial challenge (imbalance of supply
and demand), but do not associate this imbalance to the right job market. Faulty
intrapreneurial awareness (EC1) is assigned to the goal of perspective taking to analyze
the perceived intrapreneurial challenge (ANAL, #4). Within this error category, we see
that the apprentices tend to under- or overestimate at least one of the two perspectives.
As mentioned above, one example is that the apprentices argue that there is not a
sufficient number of applicants at all. However, they do not recognize that not the
quantity but the quality of potential apprentices is problematized. The lack of evidence-
based argumentation (EC2) is matched with the skill to formulate an adequate state-
ment on explored unique or complex relationships (TERM, #12, #13). We found that
some apprentices do not reason at all but just state that the potential applicants have
better chances. Concerning task 5, the main challenge that appeared was the interpre-
tation of a calculation for further decision-making (EC3). The apprentices most often
make a mistake when they should gather information on the date when the project will
break even based on a calculation (INFO) that they do not seem to carry out correctly.
This means that they might overemphasize tangible facts (#8) or not organize or judge
the found information (#9). Thus, it is not surprising that they derive an incorrect
decision from the calculation (EC1), which is associated with decision-making skills
(DECI, #13). Finally, the lack of evidence-based argumentation (EC2) refers to the skill
of defending a (intrapreneurship) project (DEFE, #21, #24). Thereby, the apprentices
do not refer to their calculation results or the management’s expectations.

Discussion, Limitations, and Future Prospects

Entre-/intrapreneurial behaviors are demanded of all individuals to manage challenges
within their work as well as private life (Baggen et al. 2016; Bacigalupo et al. 2016;
Weber et al. 2014). Thereby, associated behaviors like problem construction, information
gathering, or idea generation (also known as creative problem-solving;Mumford et al. 2006)
are of relevance for all hierarchical levels of an enterprise (Kuratko et al. 2019). Most
approaches in entre-/intrapreneurship education focus on correct performance in the sense of
positive knowledge. In achievement assessments or course evaluations, mainly the achieved
scores and estimated abilities and task difficulties are calculated. However, for fostering this
decisive competence, it would be of great advantage to understand apprentices’ errors to
help them improve their performance (Mumford et al. 2006). The analysis of errors offers
the chance to develop further approaches to train necessary competencies, including error
management, or enable tailor-made guidance (Bauer et al. 2012; Hattie 2012; Oser and
Volery 2012). As errors are understood as a deviation from a set of norms (Frese and Zapf
1994; Oser and Spychiger 2005), a domain-specific conceptualization is necessary
(Gartmeier et al. 2015; Seifried et al. 2010; Wuttke and Seifried 2012). To address this,
we accessed a scientific use file on an LSA (N = 5346 responses) obtained within a
simulation on authentic work-related intrapreneurship challenges for apprentices in the field
of industrial clerks (Weber et al. 2014, 2016). Referring to this scientific use file, we searched
for errors within an interesting field: it is a German sample, whereby, in Germany, the
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prevalence rate of intrapreneurs is higher than the global mean value (Bosma et al. 2013).
Additionally, empirical research showed that half of a youth cohort enter the dual appren-
ticeship system (Destatis & WZB 2018), and apprentices do have a noteworthy impact on
organizational innovation rates (Backes-Gellner and Rupietta 2014). Nevertheless, to yield
compatible results and, therefore, results that are relevant—also for an international
audience—we focused on the cross-sectional occupation of industrial clerks. Within an
international comparison, it was shown that workplace tasks of industrial clerks are compa-
rable to international workplaces within the commercial domain (Breuer et al. 2009;
Deutscher and Winther 2017). Referring to an LSA for the analysis, it was possible to
realize the advantages of a reliable and valid domain-specific measurement (Darling-
Hammond et al. 2013; Shavelson 2010).

Regarding our results, by our qualitative in-depth analysis, we could identify erroneous
responses that vary in their quality and number. Considering the content level (RQ1),
problems most often arise regarding the task of perceiving opportunities and risks. Estimat-
ing and monitoring costs and profits is managed best. Diving into more detail, we identified
three overarching error categories: faulty intrapreneurial awareness (error category 1), lack of
tailored/evidence-based argumentation (error category 2), and faulty use of economic/
commercial routines/tools (error category 3). There is no dominant error category; rather,
the category depends on the field of action of the task. Furthermore, and referring to RQ2,
the observed domain-specific errors could be associated with 35 more general error types
(Mumford et al. 2006), such as “limited elaboration (#4)”, “means-end analysis (#26)”, and
“anchoring (#27)”. This enables us to broaden the discussion to other domains but also gives
more detailed hints on the effected cognitive processes. This represents important informa-
tion for designing sufficient training, coaching, and instructional means. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first time that errors of commercial apprentices’ intrapreneurship are
identified and systematically synthesized in accordance with typical intrapreneurial chal-
lenges (Table 4).

This alignment can build a fruitful foundation for developing positive knowledge (the set
norm) and negative knowledge (“what or how something is not” and “what not to do”;
Gartmeier et al. 2008, 2011; Jonasson 2015; Minsky 1994; Oser and Spychiger 2005; Oser
and Volery 2012; Parviainen and Eriksson 2006) and can be useful for teaching error
management strategies and supporting students with tailored coaching measures. As learn-
ing from others’mistakes can yield a sufficient method for developing negative knowledge
(Oser and Spychiger 2005; Oser et al. 2018), teachers are recommended to collect and
integrate various learners’ errors to develop negative knowledge that can provide learning
experiences for a larger group of learners. However, practically, what would such instruction
look like referring to our results? Considering the development of instructional means, we
find that workplace learning in general faces challenges through complex, dynamic, and ill-
structured situations. A didactical model that explicitly addresses this point and tries, at the
same time, to overcome problems of complex learning (e.g., isolated factual knowledge and
cognitive load) is the four-component/instructional design (4C/ID; van Merriënboer and
Kirschner 2018). This didactical model differentiates targeted learning input into four
components (learning tasks, supportive information, procedural information, and part-task
practice) while incorporating those components into complex learning arrangements to
foster integrated learning (van Merriënboer and Kirschner 2013). A decisive advantage of
this method is the active, self-reflective approach that also supports the development of
negative knowledge (Bauer and Mulder 2007; van Merriënboer and Kirschner 2018).
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Different task formats enable two learning approaches that are recommended for developing
negative knowledge: learning from others (e.g., through worked-out examples) and learning
through one’s own experiences (e.g., through conventional tasks). Through the so-called
supportive information component within this 4C/ID model of van Merriënboer and
Kirschner (2018), which aims at the construction of cognitive schemata, aspects such as
“What is the concept?” (conceptual model), “How is the concept structured?” (structural
model), and “How does the concept work?” (causal model) are directly addressed. The
procedural information in this model is directed toward aspects of “How does one get
started?” and the construction of cognitive rules. Finally, part-task practice is a component
that is not mandatory but is sometimes necessary. It addresses procedural components that
need to be available with a high level of automation because they are needed very often or
are crucial for the success of a task.

Based on the identified error categories and error types associated with a situation-
specific intrapreneurship skill, we obtain hints of the areas of intrapreneurship behavior that
we must address in the teaching of intrapreneurship (when sensitizing for certain typical
errors, supporting apprentices with strategies to prevent or overcome typical errors, e.g., by
pushing them to think outside the box when facing the error type “surface evaluation (#2)”,
or when developing negative knowledge). Referring to the 4C/ID, the following gives an
example of how the four components (learning tasks, supportive information, procedural
information, and part-task practice) of the didactical model can be used to address the
identified errors. Concerning task 1, the differentiation of the various job markets (VET
labor market vs. “normal” job market) is identified as the main challenge (EC3, #2, #22;
Table 3). The recognition of an intrapreneurial challenge (RECO) can be assisted by the so-
called supportive information component when different jobmarkets (VET labor market vs.
“normal” labor market) are introduced, by giving definitions for both markets by explicating
the conceptual and structural model, highlighting differences between the two markets, and
providing representative examples including variations for building a sophisticated mental
model of the concept, by providing causal models presenting the relationships and interac-
tions within the concept (e.g., the number of apprentices completing their apprenticeship
every year has consequences for the number of people entering the “normal” job market).
By applying procedural information, the apprentices are introduced to heuristics and error
management strategies (e.g., analyzing and elaborating the problem situation at hand in
more depth and breadth). Important facts or strategies can be routinized by so-called part-
time-practice to internalize relevant concepts and strategies. To bring this knowledge into
performance-related practice, different task formats can be used, ranging from “worked-out
examples”, where the apprentice can observe an expert in creative problem-solving
intrapreneurship behavior, to imitating expert behavior or completion tasks, where appren-
ticesmust complete a task or even solve an open-ended taskwithout any support. These four
components should be integrated into a holistic complex problem to be solved (e.g.,
intrapreneurship project). Such a didactical approach enables not only the development of
a tailored coaching for error management strategies, it also promotes the devlopment of
declarative and procedural knowledge in the sense of positive and negative knowledge,
referring to knowledge about “what or how something is or is not” and “what to do or not to
do” (Gartmeier et al. 2008, Gartmeier et al. 2011; Jonasson 2015; Minsky 1994; Oser and
Spychiger 2005; Oser and Volery 2012; Parviainen and Eriksson 2006).

Although the analyses yield a promising approach for identifying errors in the commer-
cial apprentice intrapreneurship domain, one has to consider that the LSA used was
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developed primarily to assess intrapreneurial competence (in the sense of positive knowl-
edge) and not negative knowledge. Furthermore, the selection of tasks limits the insights that
could be gathered (Wuttke and Seifried 2012). Taking our findings and considering these
limitations, the development of tasks that exclusively address negative knowledge could be a
future project. Therefore, the open format of the chosen tasks should be emphasized as being
especially useful because the errors found can be detected by self-formulated justifications
(Bekkink et al. 2016), and the heuristics and strategies used can be related to high- or low-
quality solutions. Additionally, we concentrated on German apprentices at the end of their
three-year apprenticeship program. This seems to be necessary, as errors and negative
knowledge have to be addressed in domain-specific conceptualizations (Wuttke and
Seifried 2012). A comparisonwith other professions in futurework can help build a baseline
for a more overarching classification of common errors and negative knowledge in intra-
preneurial behavior across other domains and other subareas within the domain of business,
such as banking and retail.
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